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Abstract
The Late Triassic Galore Creek porphyry district is the largest accumulation of Cu-Au prospects in British
Columbia, Canada, in terms of contained metal. The principal economic resource is the Central zone deposit.
It comprises three high-grade centers: the Au-rich North and South gold lenses and the Cu-dominated Central replacement zone. Alteration footprints, ore shells, and porphyry intrusions in these centers dip 45° to 60°
to the west in the North gold lens and southwest in the South gold lens and Central replacement zone, indicative of significant postmineral tilting. This inclination created an oblique vertical expression of the Central
zone at surface and at depth, providing a +700-m depth profile through the deposit.
Galore Creek is considered to be the end-member of the silica-undersaturated class of alkalic porphyry CuAu deposits. It displays a unique hydrothermal alteration footprint, generally devoid of quartz veining. Despite
the lack of crosscutting veins, a paragenetic sequence of several discrete potassic and calcic alteration events
has been established. During main-stage alteration, two mineralization events occurred that formed the economic resource in the Central zone. Highly oxidizing fluids derived from porphyritic syenite to monzonite
intrusions produced initial potassic alteration and sulfide mineralization in the North gold lens and South gold
lens. Cu-Au ore shells are characterized by a gold-rich core dominated by bornite associated with hematitedusted orthoclase, specular hematite, and anhydrite. The second period of hydrothermal activity caused brecciation and calcic alteration in the Central replacement zone. The calcic fluids formed hydrothermal cement
grading from Ti-rich andraditic to grossularitic garnet in the core of the breccia to a diopside and magnetitedominated assemblage at the margins. Calcic alteration also formed in the surrounding host rock. This alteration event was followed by potassic alteration and mineralization, characterized by biotite, anhydrite, and chalcopyrite in the Cu-rich ore shell of the Central replacement zone.
Most of the Au is hosted in bornite that is spatially associated with oxidized (reddened) rock units dominated
by an alteration assemblage of orthoclase ± hematite ± specular hematite ± garnet ± anhydrite. High-grade Cu
in the Central zone is related to abundant chalcopyrite that has commonly replaced an assemblage of biotite ±
magnetite ± diopside. This distinct spatial separation strongly suggests that the local redox environment within
the wall rocks governed sulfide and gold distributions.
The switch from early Au-rich mineralization to late-stage Cu-dominated mineralization appears to have
been controlled by varying redox conditions within the magma. The change from more oxidized alteration
assemblages (Fe3+ > Fe2+) to more reduced assemblages (Fe3+ ≤ Fe2+) is indicative of a change in oxidation
potential that may have propelled sulfide saturation in the magma and, thus, the subsequent depletion of most
of the Au.

Introduction
MANY gold-rich porphyry Cu deposits are associated with intrusions of alkalic or shoshonitic magmatic affinity (Barr et al.,
1976; Jensen and Barton, 2000; Sillitoe, 2000; Wilson et al.,
2003, 2007; Wolfe and Cooke, 2011). As a class, some alkalic
porphyry Cu-Au deposits contain metal accumulations that
equal those of their calc-alkalic cousins. As a family, the alkalic porphyry Cu-Au systems are more poorly understood than
the calc-alkaline systems. Alkalic porphyry deposits can be
subdivided into two broad petrologic families based on their
association with silica-saturated or silica-undersaturated alkalic intrusive complexes (Lang et al., 1995a). The most notable
difference between them is the presence or absence of quartz
veins, which are common in the porphyry systems associated
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with silica-saturated alkalic complexes (e.g., Baker et al.,
1999; Cooke et al., 2007), but notably absent or, at best, very
sparse in porphyry Cu-Au systems associated with silica-undersaturated intrusive complexes (Lang et al., 1995a, b). The
deposits of the Upper Triassic to Lower Jurassic Quesnel or
Stikine terranes of British Columbia, Canada, are commonly
silica undersaturated. The Galore Creek district in northwestern British Columbia, about 100 km northeast of
Wrangell, Alaska (Fig. 1), arguably presents the end-member
of the silica-undersaturated subcategory of deposits (Barr et
al., 1976; Lang et al., 1995a, b).
Galore Creek is one of three undeveloped porphyry Cu-Au
districts in the Stikine terrane. Discovered based on aeromagnetic surveys in the late 1950s, Galore Creek is now
owned by the Galore Creek Mining Corporation (GCMC) as
a 50-50 joint venture between NovaGold Resources Inc. and
Teck Resources Limited. The district contains five thoroughly
explored prospects and six other mineralized centers with
only limited exploration. The prospects define a 5-km-long,
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FIG. 1. A) Generalized distribution of the Stikine and Quesnel terranes in northwestern British Columbia showing location of the Galore Creek Copper porphyry Au-Cu district and other porphyry Cu centers. Red box outlines the area shown
in B. B) Regional geology of the northwestern Stikine terrane in the vicinity of Galore Creek. Modified after Logan and Koyanagi (1994).

northwesterly trending corridor. The largest prospect at Galore Creek is the Central zone—the focus of this paper. It
contains three adjacent and overlapping higher-grade centers:
the North gold lens, the Central replacement zone, and the
South gold lens (Fig. 2). Another mineralized center, the
Bountiful zone (Fig. 2), underlies the South gold lens, but was
not included in the current study. As of July 2011, the Galore
Creek deposits have, inclusive of reserves, a combined measured and indicated mineral resource of 814.7 Mt grading
0.50% Cu, 0.31 g/t Au, and 5.21 g/t Ag, and an inferred resource of 346.6 Mt grading 0.42% Cu, 0.24 g/t Au, and 4.28
g/t Ag (NovaGold Resources Inc., 2011).
In this paper, we document the geology, hydrothermal alteration assemblages, and sulfide zonation patterns of the
Central zone. Three subparallel E-oriented vertical sections
crossing the dominant ore-bearing regions have been logged
(Fig. 2) using 24 diamond drill holes, totaling 12,495 m of
core. These data have been augmented by the GCMC exploration database, which also provided geologic information for
an N-oriented, vertical long section that connects the three
0361-0128/98/000/000-00 $6.00

cross sections and allows a three-dimensional view of the
Central zone’s geology. This newly generated information is
integrated into an ore deposit model for Galore Creek.
Regional Geology and Tectonic Setting
The Cordilleran tectonic collage of British Columbia boasts
a large number of alkalic porphyry Cu-Au deposits scattered
over the 1,500-km strike length of the Late Triassic and Early
Jurassic Quesnellia and Stikinia terranes (Fig. 1A; Logan and
Mihalynuk, 2014). Currently, two terrane evolution models
are proposed. The widely accepted, but unconfirmed, model
is that Quesnellia and Stikinia formed from a single marine island arc that experienced oroclinal bending accompanied by
progressive amalgamation to North America in the Early
Jurassic (Mihalynuk et al., 1994; Colpron et al., 2007; Nelson
and Colpron, 2007). Three metallogenic groups can be discerned in these terranes. These are (1) the Late Triassic calcalkaline plutonic complexes that have associated porphyry
Cu-Mo (± Au) deposits (Schaft Creek, Highland Valley, and
Gibraltar), (2) the Late Triassic alkalic diorite to monzonitic
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intrusive complexes associated with porphyry Cu-Au deposits (Galore Creek, Red Chris, Afton/Ajax, Copper Mountain, and Mt. Polley), and (3) the Middle Jurassic alkalic
intrusive complexes with associated porphyry Au-Cu deposits
(Barr et al., 1976; Lang et al., 1995a; Mortensen et al., 1995;
Logan, 2005; Scott et al., 2008; Logan and Mihalynuk, 2014;
Pass et al., 2014). Most of the silica-undersaturated alkalic
porphyry Cu-Au deposits were emplaced in several discrete
events between 210 and 200 Ma, after the end of widespread
tholeiitic to transitional calc-alkaline magmatic activity (Mortimer, 1987; Mortensen et al., 1995; Logan et al., 2007; this
study). After a hiatus of 10 to 15 m.y., which corresponds to a
major Cordilleran-long shortening and deformation event
(Monger et al., 1992; Mortensen et al., 1995), Early Jurassic
(180–190 Ma) alkalic porphyry Cu-Au deposits such as Lorraine and Mt. Milligan were emplaced in north-central
British Columbia (Mortensen et al., 1995; Jago, 2008; Bath et
al., 2014; Devine et al, 2014; Jago et al., 2014).
District Geology
The Galore Creek district, located at the northwestern
margin of the Stikine terrane (Fig. 1A), is hosted within the
Lower Devonian to Upper Permian Stikine assemblage and
the Lower to Upper Triassic Stuhini Group (Fig. 1B). The
oldest rocks of the Stikine assemblage crop out northeast of
Galore Creek (Fig. 1B). These are strongly deformed Devonian to Permian limestones, interbedded with mafic and inter-

mediate lavas, volcaniclastic units, and Middle Triassic siltstones, sandstones, and cherts (Monger, 1977; Enns et al.,
1995; Logan, 2005). Unmetamorphosed rocks of the Upper
Triassic Stuhini Group in the Galore Creek valley are subdivided into a lower unit of basaltic to andesitic volcanic rocks
intercalated with volcanic-derived sandstones and siltstones
(Allen et al., 1976) and an upper unit of compositionally distinct alkali-enriched volcanic and volcanogenic sedimentary
rocks (Fig. 3). The Stuhini Group rocks host the Late Triassic
alkalic intrusive complex and have undergone hydrothermal
alteration and mineralization.
The Galore Creek district lies in the footwall of a W-directed brittle thrust fault that juxtaposes tightly folded and
weakly metamorphosed rocks of the Stuhini Group over
petrologically similar rocks in the footwall that host the porphyry Cu-Au deposits (Logan, 2005; Schwab et al., 2008).
Small-displacement reverse faults have cut the Stuhini Group
rocks, the syenite and monzonite intrusions, and the porphyry
Cu-Au centers (Fig. 2A; Schwab et al., 2008; Byrne and Tosdal, 2014).
Sedimentary rocks equivalent to the Lower Jurassic Hazelton
Group, which postdates mineralization, are preserved north
and east of Galore Creek, as are the Lower Jurassic to Lower
Tertiary successor basin sedimentary rocks of the Bowser Lake
and Sustut Groups (Fig. 1B; Allen et al., 1976; Logan and
Koyanagi, 1989; Logan et al., 1989; Enns et al., 1995). Postmineralization Eocene quartz monzonite and diorite stocks,
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as well as mafic to felsic dikes of unknown age, intruded the
Triassic rocks throughout the Central zone. These young
dikes are concentrated in W- and N-striking zones that presumably exploited a fault or fracture mesh (Enns et al., 1995).
Central Zone Geology
The three mineralized centers of the Central zone—the
North gold lens, Central replacement zone, and South gold
lens (Fig. 2A)—are up to 350 to 500 m wide, 400 m to 700 m
deep (current exploration depth), and covered by 10 to 80 m
of glacial overburden. The upper 10 to 100 m of bedrock is
fragmented due to the hydration and dissolution of anhydritefilled fractures.
Supracrustal Host Rocks
Volcanic and volcaniclastic rocks of the Middle to Upper
Triassic Stuhini Group generally strike west-northwesterly and
dip 45° to 60° south-southwest throughout the Central zone
(Figs. 2A, 4, 5). The oldest units are only intersected at depth
in the North gold lens (Figs. 4A, 5), and comprise fine-grained
sandstone, siltstone, and ribbon chert (Fig. 6A). Texturally
destructive hydrothermal alteration typically obscures these
rocks, precluding more detailed recognition of their protolith.
The sedimentary rocks are overlain conformably by subalkaline hornblende and plagioclase-phyric basaltic andesite
rocks (Figs. 3–5) that include both coherent and clastic facies.
Lithic volcanic conglomerate is dominated by basaltic andesite clasts, but also contains sparse orthoclase-phyric and
granitic clasts in a fine-grained matrix. Subalkaline to alkaline
augite-phyric basaltic rocks conformably overlie the hornblende-phyric volcanic and volcaniclastic rocks. Subvolcanic
intrusions dominate, but volcanic conglomerates were also
recognized locally (Fig. 6B).
Pseudoleucite-phyric trachyte and derivative clastic rocks are
volumetrically the most significant component of the Stuhini
Group at Galore Creek (Figs. 4, 5), and host most of the Cu and
Au. The trachytic rocks, which conformably overlie the mafic
volcanic rocks, include volcanogenic siltstones, sandstones,
conglomerates, and breccias. Syenitic intrusions have crosscut
the trachyte-derived clastic rocks. Extensive hydrothermal alteration generally masked the primary mineralogy of the trachyte; however, pseudoleucite phenocrysts are diagnostic
(Fig. 6C). Fluidal-shaped clasts in a sedimentary matrix imply
that these lavas or sills were emplaced into unconsolidated
sediments at the time of magmatism (McPhie et al., 1993).
Orthoclase-phyric trachyte and associated syenite intrusions
in the North gold lens and South gold lens (Figs. 4, 5) comprise flow-oriented, tabular orthoclase phenocrysts in a gray,
fine-grained to aphanitic orthoclase groundmass (Fig. 6D).
Multiple intrusive phases were associated with the hydrothermal alteration and mineralization throughout the Galore
Creek district (Barr et al., 1976; Lang et al., 1995a). The tabular-shaped intrusions strike north-northwest and dip 45° to
60° west-southwest. The intrusions in the Central zone generally appear subparallel to the stratigraphy in the E-oriented
sections (Fig. 4), but at high angles to stratigraphy in the Noriented long section (Fig. 5). Fringing the Central zone on
the west and forming the host rock to the Southwest zone
mineralization is a megacrystic orthoclase and plagioclasephyric composite monzonite stock (Fig. 2A; Byrne et al.,
0361-0128/98/000/000-00 $6.00
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2010). Concordant sills emanate from the stock into the host
supracrustal stratigraphy and the Central zone orebody (Fig.
2A). Based on petrology and crosscutting relationships, four
principal intrusion types have been defined in the composite
stock by previous workers (Lang et al., 1995a, b) and in the
current study. Each type has several textural variants characterized by minor mineralogical differences such as phenocryst
type, size, and abundance.
The oldest intrusions in the composite syenite-monzonite
stock are orthoclase and pseudoleucite-phyric syenites. These
are characterized by a bimodal phenocryst population of orthoclase and pseudoleucite in a “salt and pepper”-textured
groundmass that consists of fine-grained orthoclase and biotite (Fig. 6E, F). They were intruded by orthoclase-phyric
syenites that are very similar in composition, but lack
pseudoleucite phenocrysts. Whereas crosscutting relationships between the syenite units were not observed during this
study, field mapping, particularly in the South gold lens, and
core logging by company geologists have established the orthoclase-phyric syenite as the younger unit (Figs. 4, 5).
Megacrystic orthoclase and plagioclase-phyric monzonite is
volumetrically the most abundant intrusive unit. It has crosscut the orthoclase and pseudoleucite-phyric syenites in the
western and southern parts of the Central zone (Figs. 2A, 4,
5). The unit is characterized by large tabular orthoclase phenocrysts and a secondary and smaller population of plagioclase phenocrysts in a coarse-grained groundmass of feldspar,
biotite, hornblende, and magnetite (Fig. 6G).
Orthoclase-phyric monzonites are the youngest intrusive
units, and are localized in the South gold lens, where they
have crosscut megacrystic orthoclase and plagioclase-phyric
monzonite (Figs. 5C, 6H). These monzonites are characterized by a fine- to medium-grained groundmass of dominantly
plagioclase, biotite, and magnetite. Locally, the monzonite intrusions contain abundant orthoclase-phyric syenite xenoliths
(Fig. 6H). Texturally, they are similar to but finer grained than
the megacrystic orthoclase and plagioclase-phyric monzonites, and may be genetically related.
Mortensen et al. (1995) provided chronological constraints
on the Central zone intrusive complex. They reported a U-Pb
zircon age of 210.0 ± 1 Ma for the orthoclase and
pseudoleucite-phyric syenites. The megacrystic orthoclase
and plagioclase-phyric monzonite yielded a 205.0 ± 2.3 Ma
age for zircon and a 205.0 ± 1.8 Ma titanite-K-feldspar U-Pb
isochron age. Titanite from the same rock unit gave a U-Pb
age of 200.0 ± 1.2 Ma, which may reflect resetting of the isotopic system due to late-stage intrusive activity. The lowest inferred Pb retention temperature for titanite is ~500°C (Cherniak, 1993; Frost et al., 2000; Schoene and Bowring, 2007). A
late-stage intrusion that crosscut mineralization in the Central
zone has a titanite-K-feldspar U-Pb isochron age of 197.2 ±
1.2 Ma (Mortensen et al., 1995). Based on these findings, at
least three ages of intrusive activity occurred, with a minimum timeframe for intrusive and associated hydrothermal
activity from 205.0 ± 2.3 to 197.2 ± 1.2 Ma.
Breccias
Four breccia bodies have been identified in the Central
zone. The smallest breccia body, located in the center of the
South gold lens (Fig. 4C), is a polymictic matrix-rich breccia
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characterized by subangular to subrounded clasts of orthoclase and pseudoleucite-phyric syenite and volcanogenic sedimentary rock (60%) in a sand- to granule-sized matrix (Fig.
6I). The overall shape and orientation of this breccia body has
not been defined by drilling.
The western portions of the North gold lens, Central replacement zone, and South gold lens contain three texturally
similar but compositionally distinct hydrothermally cemented
breccia bodies. These breccia bodies have inclined, pipe-like
geometry and consist of variable proportions of clast, matrix,
and cement. A polymictic garnet-biotite-anhydrite–cemented
breccia occurs in the western portion of the Central replacement zone and is the largest of the breccia bodies (Figs. 4, 5).
Clast types are pseudoleucite-phyric trachyte, volcaniclastic
rocks, and orthoclase- and pseudoleucite-phyric syenites. In
the deep western portion of this garnet-cemented breccia,
black aphanitic clasts with wispy margins are interpreted to
0361-0128/98/000/000-00 $6.00

be juvenile magmatic clasts, and were most likely sourced
from a magma associated with brecciation (e.g., Davies et al.,
2008). The garnet-cemented breccia is internally zoned with
a more polymictic, finer-grained core and a monomictic jigsaw-fit facies on the eastern and upper margins.
The breccias of the North gold lens and South gold lens are
polymictic, pyroxene-biotite-magnetite-anhydrite–cemented
bodies (Figs. 4A, 5). Clast types include pseudoleucite-phyric
trachyte, orthoclase and pseudoleucite-phyric syenites, orthoclase-phyric syenite, augite-phyric basalt, and igneouscemented breccia (Davies et al., 2008). The breccia body in
the North gold lens is internally zoned with a more polymictic, finer-grained core and monomictic jigsaw-fit facies along
the margins, whereas the South gold lens breccia is composed
of angular and jigsaw-fit clasts only (Fig. 6J). The shape and
size of both breccia bodies in the west are undefined by
drilling.
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FIG. 6. Late Triassic Stuhini Group and intrusive units in the Central zone. A) Lower to Middle Triassic phyllite and ribbon chert with disseminated bornite and chalcopyrite distributed along bedding planes. GC06-0734 (795.00 m), North gold
lens. B) Augite-phyric basaltic conglomerate. GC05-0702 (205.33 m), North gold lens. C) Fluidally shaped pseudoleucitephyric clasts in volcaniclastic sandstone (peperite); pseudoleucite phenocrysts are locally replaced by biotite, chalcopyrite,
and pyrite. GC04-0448 (537.50 m), South gold lens. D) Orthoclase-phyric trachyte (subvolcanic intrusion). GC05-0734
(590.00 m), North gold lens. E) Orthoclase and pseudoleucite-phyric syenite crosscut by a garnet and chalcopyrite vein.
GC06-0732 (297.36 m). F) Orthoclase-phyric syenite. GC03-0441 (319.13 m), South gold lens. G) Megacrystic orthoclase
and plagioclase-phyric monzonite locally replaced by late garnet. GC05-0537 (395.45 m), North gold lens. H) Orthoclasephyric monzonite crosscut by microfractures with orthoclase selvages. GC06-0721 (277.70 m). South gold lens. I) Polymictic mud matrix breccia (South gold lens). GC04-0448 (275.00 m). J) Polymictic, pyroxene-anhydrite–cemented breccia
(South gold lens). GC06-0721 (158.60 m). Mineral abbreviations: anh = anhydrite, aug = augite, bio = biotite, bn = bornite,
cp = chalcopyrite, diop = diopside, epi = epidote, gar = garnet, or = orthoclase, ps = pseudoleucite, py = pyrite.

Hydrothermal Alteration
Hydrothermal minerals identified in the Central zone are
grouped into five main assemblages (Table 1) in accordance
with alteration types defined by Lowell and Guilbert (1970),
Titley (1982), Seedorff et al. (2005), and Sillitoe (2010). The
0361-0128/98/000/000-00 $6.00

characteristic mineralogy, texture, and crosscutting relationships of each alteration assemblage observed at Galore Creek
are described below in order from oldest to youngest. The
complex alteration history and the spatial overlap of individual alteration and mineralized zones prohibit the construction
of maps that show the distribution of individual alteration
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TABLE 1. Hydrothermal Alteration Assemblages Observed in
the Central Zone
Alteration
assemblage

Dominant minerals

Subordinate minerals

Potassic

Orthoclase, biotite,
magnetite, hematite

Anhydrite, apatite

Calcic

Garnet, pyroxene

Anhydrite, titanite, rutile,
apatite, barite, celestite

Sodic
Phyllic or
Propylitic

Albite
SAC1

Sericite, anhydrite,
calcite

Pyrite

Epidote, chlorite

Anhydrite, pyrite, siderite,
ankerite

Note: Both dominant and subordinate minerals were defined on the basis
of macroscopic and microscopic observations backed up by the scanning
electron microscope and the electron microprobe
1SAC = sericite-anhydrite-calcite; SAC is a field term used by the local
exploration team at Galore Creek

substages. Thus, composite sections have been created that
show only the principal alteration assemblages (Table 1), sulfide minerals, and Cu-Au distribution.
Summary of the Hydrothermal Paragenesis
Five hydrothermal alteration assemblages have overprinted
the host supracrustal rocks and some of the intrusive rocks.
Crosscutting relationships, textural characteristics, and relationship to intrusive units have been used to establish a paragenetic sequence that is divided into early, main, and late
stages, each with several distinguishable substages (Fig. 7).
Each substage was intrinsically associated with a particular intrusive or brecciation event that ultimately controlled the spatial extent and distribution of the associated alteration and
mineralization assemblage. The distribution and intensity of
the alteration and sulfide mineral assemblages vary between
the mineralized centers, yet a similar sequence of events has
been recognized for all of them, as summarized in Figure 7.
Hydrothermal Paragenesis
Early-stage alteration
Early-stage potassic alteration (stage 1) is rarely observed in
the core of the Central zone. It is most easily recognized in
the easternmost portion of the North gold lens, where
younger alteration assemblages are only weakly developed.
Orthoclase and black, fine-grained, shreddy biotite are either
pervasively developed or form selvages to irregularly oriented
microfractures (Figs. 7, 8A). No sulfides have been observed
in this assemblage. Early-stage potassic alteration is distinguished from main-stage potassic alteration by the lack of
hematite dusting in orthoclase and the preservation of primary textures.
Main-stage alteration
Main-stage alteration is separated here into an early potassic and a later calc-potassic event. Both events introduced
economically significant Cu-Au mineralization at Galore
0361-0128/98/000/000-00 $6.00
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Creek. These were followed by a number of additional, spatially discrete potassic alteration events that overprinted older
assemblages.
The earliest main-stage hydrothermal event formed potassic alteration assemblage (stage 2a) that occurs in the west
and center of the Central zone (Figs. 7, 8B-D, 9A, B). This
texturally destructive, pervasive alteration assemblage is characterized by light gray to pink (hematite-dusted) orthoclase,
coarse black biotite, disseminated magnetite, specular hematite,
anhydrite, and apatite. It is associated with veins that have the
same mineralogy (Fig. 8B-D). Where present, disseminated
chalcopyrite and bornite have partially replaced biotite and
magnetite. Bornite has also replaced specular hematite. A
common observation of main-stage and later mineralization
features is that sulfides appear to form last in the precipitation sequence. The replacement of biotite or magnetite by
chalcopyrite is a particularly common feature that has also
been documented at the Lorraine alkalic Cu-Au porphyry deposit (Fig. 8B; Bath et al., 2014). The potassic assemblage has
affected the pseudoleucite-phyric syenites (Fig. 8C), but did
not alter the orthoclase- and pseudoleucite-phyric syenites,
implying that the later intrusions and brecciation postdate the
earliest main-stage alteration event (2a).
Main-stage calc-potassic alteration (2b) is spatially associated with the breccia bodies in the Central zone and mineralized fractures in the immediate wall rocks, which have calcpotassic infill (Figs. 5, 7, 9A-C). The calc-potassic alteration
stage is separated into two closely associated, but distinct,
substages. The earlier assemblage (stage 2b_1) is composed
of garnet, diopside, and anhydrite (Figs. 8A, C, 9A-C). Garnet and pyroxene occur as fine crystalline aggregates or welldeveloped, oscillatory-zoned crystals. The overprinting assemblage is characterized by abundant, large crystals of
biotite, magnetite, and rare orthoclase (stage 2b_2) that locally replaced diopside and garnet. A second mineralization
event that introduced chalcopyrite and minor bornite is associated with substage 2b_2. The sulfides preferentially replaced biotite and magnetite, and also formed the youngest
hydrothermal cement in the breccia bodies and, to a lesser extent, infilled the fractured margins. In the North gold lens
and Central replacement zone the calc-potassic alteration assemblages have overprinted the supracrustal rocks and the
orthoclase- and pseudoleucite-phyric syenites that were altered during earlier events (Fig. 8C).
Several more barren potassic alteration events occurred in
the Central zone after the cessation of the calc-potassic stage
(2b; Fig. 7). In the North gold lens distinct, pegmatite-like
veins of coarse crystalline orthoclase and biotite (stage 2c)
have crosscut previous alteration assemblages (Fig. 8E).
The minor unmineralized potassic stage (2c) was crosscut
by megacrystic orthoclase and plagioclase-phyric intrusions
that introduced yet another potassic alteration assemblage
(2d) that consists of orthoclase (locally hematite dusted), biotite, magnetite, anhydrite, trace chalcopyrite, and pyrite.
Stage 2d is distributed throughout the Central zone (Fig. 8F).
An orthoclase and plagioclase-phyric monzonite intruded the
South gold lens (Figs. 5, 10), crosscutting all previous intrusions. The monzonite was altered by a locally pervasive potassic assemblage (stage 3a) of orthoclase, biotite, magnetite, anhydrite, and trace pyrite (Figs. 7, 11A). The orthoclase-phyric
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North Gold Lens &
Central Replacement Zone

Late

Stage

Rock
units

Alteration
mineralogy

South Gold Lens
Rock
units

4d Propylitic

Epidote ± chlorite
± anhydrite ± pyrite

Epidote ± chlorite
± siderite or ankerite
± anhydrite ± pyrite

4c Phyllic (sericiteanhydritecalcite)

Sericite + anhydrite
+ calcite

Sericite + anhydrite
+ calcite

4b Calcic

Garnet

Garnet

4a Sodic

n/a

Albite ± specular
hematite

3c Potassic

n/a

Orthoclase, biotite
± chalcopyrite

3b Potassic

n/a

Biotite, magnetite,
± anhydrite ± bornite
± chalcopyrite

Calcic

n/a

Diopside ± anhydrite
± titanite ± rutile

3a Potassic

n/a

Orthoclase, biotite
± magnetite ± anhydrite
± pyrite

2d Potassic

Orthoclase, biotite
± magnetite ± anhydrite
± chalcopyrite ± pyrite

Orthoclase, biotite
± magnetite ± anhydrite
± chalcopyrite ± pyrite

2c Potassic

Orthoclase, biotite

n/a

2b Potassic

Biotite ± magnetite
± orthoclase ± anhydrite
± chalcopyrite ± bornite

n/a

Second, minor
mineralization stage
(chalcopyrite and pyrite)

Diopside, garnet
± anhydrite ± titanite
± rutile ± celestite
± barite ± apatite

n/a

Polymictic, garnet ± biotite
± anhydrite cemented
hydrothermal breccia;
contains juvenile
clasts of unknown origin

2a Potassic

Orthoclase, biotite
± magnetite ± specular
hematite ± anhydrite
± apatite ± bornite
± chalcopyrite

Orthoclase, biotite,
± magnetite ± specular
hematite ± anhydrite
± apatite ± bornite
± chalcopyrite

Earliest and main
mineralization stage
(bornite and chalcopyrite);
causative intrusion
is unknown

1

Orthoclase, biotite

Orthoclase, biotite

First intrusive activity
associated with early stages
of the hydrothermal system

Main

+

+
Calcic

Early

Events

Alteration
mineralogy

Potassic

Sodic alteration is localized
along a fault within
in the SGL; may have
introduced additional sulfides
(bornite and chalcopyrite)
Third, minor
mineralization stage
(bornite and chalcopyrite);
recognized exclusively
in the SGL
Polymictic, magnetite ±
biotite ± diopside cemented
hydrothermal breccia

Megacrystic ortho and
plag-phyric monzonite =
onset of the postmineral
activity in the NGL & CRZ

Legend
Orthoclase- and pseudoleucite-phyric
syenite

Orthoclase-phyric monzonite

Polymictic, magnetite-biotite-diopside
cemented hydrothermal breccia

Polymictic,orthoclase-phyric trachyte
cemented breccia

Megacrystic orthoclase and plagioclase-phyric monzonite

Polymictic, orthoclase-phyric
monzonite cemented breccia

Orthoclase-phyric trachyte

Orthoclase-phyric syenite
Lithological units shown
from oldest to youngest

Pseudoleucite-phyric trachyte derived
rock units

Polymictic, garnet-biotite-anhydrite
cemented hydrothermal breccia

FIG. 7. Paragenetic summary of hydrothermal alteration and mineralization events within the three mineralized centers
of the Central zone. Note that the timing and intensity of events vary between the three centers. Abbreviations: CRZ = Central replacement zone, NGL = North gold lens, plag = plagioclase, SGL = South gold lens.
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FIG. 8. Hydrothermal alteration assemblages and associated textures in the Central zone with focus on the early stage (1)
and main stage (2). Galore Creek is a silica-undersaturated magmatic-hydrothermal system that lacks quartz veins and stockworks. The figure highlights crosscutting relationships between individual alteration assemblages. Several alteration stages,
however, have in part been defined on the basis of crosscutting and timing relationships between the rock units, i.e., intrusions and breccias, in which they occur. The presence or absence of a specific alteration assemblage in one unit provides a
relative paragenetic sequence despite the lack of distinct overprinting relationships. A) Fresh orthoclase-phyric trachyte
crosscut by orthoclase-bearing veins of the early potassic event (stage 1). GC05-0568 (179.50 m), North gold lens. B)
Pseudoleucite-phyric syenite pervasively altered by orthoclase of the early potassic event (stage 1), crosscut by biotite- and
chalcopyrite-bearing veins of the main potassic event (stage 2a). Pseudoleucite phenocrysts are replaced by biotite and finally by chalcopyrite, preserving the original crystal shape. GC05-0514 (238.50 m), North gold lens. C) Central replacement
zone breccia: Pseudoleucite-phyric syenite-derived clast pervasively altered by the early (stage 1) and main potassic event
(stage 2a), cemented by garnet, biotite, and anhydrite of the main calc-potassic event (stage 2b). GC06-0732 (294.00 m),
Central replacement zone. D) Orthoclase-phyric trachyte replaced by texturally nondestructive orthoclase of the early potassic event (stage 1), overprinted by orthoclase- and biotite-bearing alteration of the main potassic event (2a), crosscut by
coarse, pegmatitic orthoclase- and biotite-bearing vein of the late potassic event (stage 2c). GC06-0734 (363.70 m), North
gold lens. E) Hornblende and plagioclase-phyric basaltic andesite replaced by finely disseminated diopside, biotite, and magnetite of the main calc-potassic event (stage 2b), crosscut by coarse, pegmatitic orthoclase-, biotite-, and anhydrite-bearing
vein of the late potassic event (stage 2c). GC06-0734 (314.00 m), North gold lens. F) Megacrystic orthoclase and plagioclasephyric monzonite is crosscut and pervasively altered by texturally destructive orthoclase of the late potassic event (stage 2d).
GC05-0637 (469.00 m), South gold lens. Mineral abbreviations: anh = anhydrite; bio = biotite; calc, calc-pot = calc-potassic;
cp = chalcopyrite; diop = diopside; gar = garnet; mag = magnetite; or = orthoclase; pheno = phenocryst; pot = potassic; ps =
pseudoleucite; repl = replacement.

monzonites were subsequently affected by hydrothermal brecciation in the west of the South gold lens (Fig. 10). This brecciation event was intrinsically associated with a calc-potassic
assemblage (stage 3b; Figs. 7, 11A, B). Stage 3b is separated
into two closely associated but distinct substages. The earlier
assemblage is composed of diopside, anhydrite, titanite, and
rutile (stage 3b_1), whereas the overprinting assemblage is
characterized by coarse crystals of biotite and magnetite (stage
3b_2). A third mineralization event that introduced chalcopyrite and minor bornite is associated with substage 3b_2.
After the cessation of hydrothermal brecciation and associated calc-potassic alteration in the South gold lens, a final
potassic alteration event (stage 3c) occurred (Fig. 7). Stage 3c
is associated with a pervasive alteration assemblage of whiteto pale pink-colored orthoclase, fine-grained (shreddy) to
coarse crystalline biotite, grains of magnetite, and, in very few
cases, coarse hydrothermal titanite, and trace chalcopyrite
and pyrite (Fig. 11B). Locally, this mineral and sulfide assemblage infilled veins.
Due to the mineralogical similarities of each potassic alteration assemblage, distinguishing them outside of the intrusive
0361-0128/98/000/000-00 $6.00

bodies is difficult, especially where no veins or alteration
fronts are visible.
Late-stage alteration
Late-stage alteration can be separated into four individual
substages that have crosscut or overprinted all main-stage alteration assemblages. Sodic alteration (stage 4a) was the earliest formed and is spatially confined within 50 m of the South
fault in the South gold lens (Fig. 10D). Stage 4a is dominated
by texturally destructive albite (Figs. 7, 11C). Chalcopyrite and
bornite form large clusters within the shallow central portion
of the sodic-altered area; however, it is unclear whether the
sulfides were introduced during the early main-stage potassic
event and recrystallized during sodic alteration, or whether
the sodic alteration event added new sulfides to the system.
A late-stage calcic assemblage (stage 4b) is spatially restricted to the eastern portion of the Central zone, where it
has preferentially overprinted late monzonites and mafic volcanic units (Figs. 5, 7, 9C). Red-brown garnet occurs as round
clots (0.5–1cm) referred to locally as “oatmeal” texture (Fig.
11D), and in irregularly oriented microveinlets.
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FIG. 9. Distribution of alteration mineral assemblages in the Central zone along the vertical long section 351000. View represents an oblique cut through the eastward tilted hydrothermal systems. A) Orthoclase and specular hematite distribution. B) Biotite and magnetite distribution. C) Calcic alteration. D) Phyllic or sericiteanhydrite-calcite, and propylitic alteration assemblages. Data for the completion of this long section beyond the individually logged zones was derived from the GCMC
database.
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FIG. 10. Distribution maps of the five alteration types and associated assemblages in the South gold lens along section
6334100 (Fig. 2A). Only the dominant minerals are shown. Geology in Fig. 4A is shown as gray lines for reference. A) Orthoclase and specular hematite distribution. B) Biotite and magnetite distribution. C) Calcic alteration. D) Sodic, phyllic, or
sericite-anhydrite-calcite, and propylitic alteration assemblages. E) Metal zonation based on the distribution of copper
(>0.5–1.5% Cu) and gold (>1.0–2.0 g/t Au). Evidence for the deeper Bountiful zone is present in the deeper eastern parts
of the section. F) Potassic, calcic, and propylitic alteration assemblages and sulfide distribution.
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microfractures in the garnets formed during late-stage calcic
alteration (4c).
Late-stage propylitic alteration (4d) has overprinted calcic
and phyllic alteration assemblages (Figs. 7, 11F). It is composed
of chlorite, epidote, and pyrite. Chlorite is particularly abundant in mafic volcanic rocks and megacrystic monzonites,
where it replaced biotite and hornblende (Fig. 11F). Minor
epidote has preferentially replaced plagioclase and garnet.
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Late-stage phyllic or sericite-anhydrite-calcite alteration
(stage 4c) occurs in the western and eastern portion of the
Central zone (Figs. 7, 9D, 11E, F,) and is spatially associated
with monzonites. The assemblage is composed of sericite, anhydrite, and carbonate. Pale green sericite has commonly replaced plagioclase phenocrysts of the megacrystic monzonites. Small (mm-sized) veinlets of calcite and anhydrite
that crosscut the host rock (Fig. 11F) and have infilled
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FIG. 11. Hydrothermal alteration assemblages and associated textures in the Central zone with focus on the main (3) and
late stages (4). A) South gold lens breccia: Orthoclase-phyric monzonite clasts pervasively altered by texturally nondestructive orthoclase and minor biotite of the main potassic event (pot 3a) and cemented by diopside and anhydrite of the main
calc-potassic event (calc 3b). GC05-0637 (158.60 m), South gold lens. B) South gold lens breccia cemented by alteration assemblages of the main calc-potassic event (pot 3b), overprinted by pervasive, texturally destructive orthoclase of the late
potassic event (pot 3c), and crosscut by thin, siderite-filled veins of the late propylitic event (pro 4d). GC05-0637 (216.15 m),
South gold lens. C) Orthoclase-phyric syenite replaced by texturally destructive late sodic assemblage (sod 4a). Chalcopyrite
and bornite may have been deposited prior to or during sodic alteration. GC06-0721 (447.40 m), South gold lens. D)
Megacrystic orthoclase and plagioclase-phyric monzonite pervasively altered by texturally nondestructive orthoclase and biotite of the late potassic event (pot 2d) as well as small accumulations of garnet of the late calcic event (calc 4b). GC05-0637
(395.45 m), South gold lens. E) Strongly altered host rock in the vicinity of the South fault, texturally obliterated by coarse
crystalline orthoclase and overprinted by sericite that is composed of white muscovite and fuchsite associated with the late
phyllic event (SAC 4c). GC05-0637 (398.40 m), South gold lens. F) Augite-phyric basalt crosscut by sericite and calcite veins
of late phyllic event (SAC 4c) and overprinted by pervasive chlorite alteration of the late propylitic event (pro 4d). GC050702 (267.10 m), North gold lens. Abbreviations: alb = albite, an = anhydrite, bio = biotite, bn = bornite, bx = breccia, chl =
chlorite, cp = chalcopyrite, diop = diopside, fuch = fuchsite, gar = garnet, mag = magnetite, mus = muscovite, or = orthoclase, repl = replacement, ser = sericite, sid = siderite.
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Sulfide mineral zonation
Each ore zone in the Central zone is characterized by distinctive metal and sulfide distribution or zonation patterns. In

the North gold lens the core of the orebody is defined by a
roughly ellipsoidal shell of Cu (>0.5–1.5% Cu) and Au
(>1.0–2.0 g/t Au; Figs. 12A, 13E). The ore shell is 350 m wide
and 500 m in length on the section plane (Fig. 13E), parallel
to the apparent dip of the supracrustal host rocks and intrusions. The copper- and gold-rich core of the mineralized shell
is characterized by bornite + chalcopyrite, flanked by a medial chalcopyrite domain that passes outward to a chalcopyrite
6335500N

Pyrite occurs as large, disseminated cubes (0.2–0.7 cm) that
have replaced biotite or magnetite, and in 0.5- to 1-cm-wide,
irregularly distributed veins that have crosscut all previous alteration assemblages.
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FIG. 12. A) Metal zonation and B) sulfide and alteration assemblage distribution of the Central zone along the vertical
long section 351000. View represents an oblique cut through the eastward-tilted hydrothermal systems.
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FIG. 13. Spatial distribution of the four alteration types and associated assemblages in the North gold lens along section
6335550 (Fig. 2A). Only the dominant minerals are shown. Geology in Fig. 4A is shown as gray lines for reference. A) Orthoclase and specular hematite distribution. B) Biotite and magnetite distribution. C) Calcic alteration. D) Phyllic or sericiteanhydrite-calcite, and propylitic alteration assemblages. E) Metal zonation based on the distribution of copper (>0.5–1.5%
Cu) and gold (>1.0–2.0 g/t Au). F) Potassic, calcic, and propylitic alteration assemblages and sulfide distribution.

+ pyrite zone (Fig. 13F). The margins are dominated by
pyrite. Gold is principally associated with bornite, as is the
case in many porphyry Cu-Au deposits (e.g., Kesler et al.,
2002; Seedorff et al., 2005). Two stages of sulfide precipitation
0361-0128/98/000/000-00 $6.00

in the North gold lens are recognized. Early disseminated
bornite and chalcopyrite formed at the end of stage 2a and
contributed the bulk of the Cu and Au. The lower western extension of the ore shell correlates with the hydrothermal
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breccia body where a second generation of sulfides formed
during stage 2b is related to the main-stage calc-potassic
event (Figs. 4, 5, 13C). This sulfide event was subordinate to
stage 2a. The overall Cu (%)/Au (g/t) ratio observed in the
North gold lens is 2:1 (Schwab et al., 2008).
A wedge-shaped, Cu-enriched, high-grade ore zone about
300 m in width and 400 to 450 m in length defines the Central replacement zone (Figs. 12A, 14E). The high-grade zone
forms a westerly inclined wedge that parallels the 45° to 60°
west-southwesterly dipping syenite intrusions and the inferred orientation of the hydrothermal breccia body. A poorly
developed sulfide zonation characterizes the ore zone. Chalcopyrite with accessory bornite defines restricted, high-grade
centers that are located near the upper eastern section of the
ore zone (Fig. 14F). Zones of higher Cu grade are surrounded by a chalcopyrite-dominated shell in the Central replacement zone core. Chalcopyrite and pyrite are the dominant sulfides outward from the high-grade centers, where a
gradual transition occurs into a sulfide-poor peripheral zone.
A pyrite shell is not evident, possibly due to limited drill core
coverage.
As in the North gold lens, sulfide deposition in the Central
replacement zone occurred in two stages, which combined to
form the ore shell (Figs. 14F). Early disseminated chalcopyrite and subordinate bornite were deposited during the early
main-stage 2a potassic event, contributing Cu and Au to the
shallow eastern part of the Central replacement zone. The
stage 2b hydrothermal breccia body then cut the early Cuand Au-rich shell. Chalcopyrite and pyrite that precipitated in
the calc-potassic stage were then concentrated on the central
and eastern margin of the breccia body, forming the lower,
western extension of the composite ore shell. Although the
second mineralizing event is spatially more restricted than the
0361-0128/98/000/000-00 $6.00

earlier event, it introduced most of the Cu in the Central replacement zone. The Cu (%)/Au (g/t) ratio of 5:1 differs
markedly from the 2:1 ratio characteristic of both the North
and South gold lenses.
The South gold lens has a Cu-Au–enriched core, which extends to the west, across the South fault (Figs. 4, 10E). It is
up to 300 m wide and about 300 m long. A 45° to 60° SW-dipping, orthoclase-phyric-sheeted monzonite dike complex
bounds the ore zone on the east. The overall orebody geometry is wedge shaped, with a westerly inclination similar to
the North gold lens and Central replacement zone (Fig. 10F).
The high-grade core of the South gold lens is dominated by
bornite + chalcopyrite, and is localized east of the South fault
(Figs. 4, 10F). A chalcopyrite shell surrounds the core and extends west across the South fault. Toward the east, a chalcopyrite-pyrite shell grades into a pyrite-dominated peripheral zone. Toward the west, the chalcopyrite shell has been
crosscut by a younger chalcopyrite + bornite assemblage associated with a hydrothermal breccia. Thus, as in the North
gold lens and the Central replacement zone, the high-grade
zone of the South gold lens is composite, interpreted to have
formed as a result of two mineralization events, with the older
event (stage 2a) contributing the bulk of copper and gold to
the South gold lens. The overall Cu (%)/Au (g/t) ratio is 2:1,
comparable with the North gold lens.
Discussion
A model for the genesis of the Central zone deposit requires the integration of the geologic architecture of all three
high-grade centers. Assessing any postmineral history that
might affect the geometry of the centers is of particular importance as it impacts the exploration strategies in the Galore
Creek district.
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FIG. 14. Distribution maps of the four alteration types and associated assemblages in the Central replacement zone along
section 6335100 (Fig. 2A). Only the dominant minerals are shown. Geology in Fig. 4A is shown as gray lines for reference.
A) Orthoclase and specular hematite distribution. B) Biotite and magnetite distribution. C) Calcic alteration. D) Phyllic or
sericite-anhydrite-calcite, and propylitic alteration assemblages. E) Metal zonation based on the distribution of copper
(>0.5–1.5% Cu) and gold (>1.0–2.0 g/t Au). F) Potassic, calcic, and propylitic alteration assemblages and sulfide distribution.
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Hydrothermal Evolution
Widespread potassic alteration was related to most of the
Cu and Au deposition in the Central zone (Allen et al., 1976;
Enns et al., 1995; this study). In plan view, the potassic alteration zone forms an NE-elongated footprint that envelops the
three mineralized centers as well as the calcic alteration zones
(Fig. 2B). The intensely developed potassic alteration assemblages and high Cu-Au grade centers correlate spatially with
the porphyry intrusions, suggesting a genetic link between
the intrusions, alteration, and mineralization, as is common to
porphyry deposits globally (Seedorff et al., 2005).
Potassic alteration is typically associated with the highesttemperature (550°–350°C) hydrothermal fluids characterized
by high aK+/aH+ exsolved from porphyry stocks and their underlying plutonic complex (Beane and Titley, 1981; Dilles et al.,
2000; Ulrich et al., 2001; Seedorff et al., 2005). In the case of
the Central zone, the alkalic silica-undersaturated syenites and
monzonites are inferred to be the source of fluids, although the
genetic ties to any of the main complexes remain equivocal due
largely to the complexity of the Central zone and lack of geologic features that typically provide time markers in the porphyry environment. Nonetheless, within the potassic alteration
encompassing the Central zone at Galore Creek, the distribution and general abundances of sulfides were controlled by several parameters, including the ferromagnesian mineral content
of the host rocks and the oxidation state of wall rocks and fluid.
The Central zone is partly characterized by wall-rock reddening of the monzonite and syenite intrusions as well as the
felsic volcanosedimentary rock units. The reddening is not evident in the more reduced environment of the mafic-rich host
rocks that lack significant amounts of K-feldspar alteration. It
0361-0128/98/000/000-00 $6.00

is interpreted to have resulted from the oxidation of ferrous
iron by hydrothermal fluids, leading to submicron-sized
hematite inclusions in secondary K-feldspar (Wilson et al.,
2007). Copper and Au coincide partly with the distribution of
the more oxidized, reddened rock units. Bornite introduced
during early main-stage potassic alteration has preferentially
replaced specular hematite that coincides with the reddened
rock. The positive correlation between bornite abundance
and Au concentrations in the North and South gold lenses is
common in the cores of many porphyry Cu deposits (Gammons and Williams-Jones, 1997; Kesler et al., 2002; Wilson et
al., 2003), as it reflects precipitation of auriferous Cu-Fe sulfides at high temperature. Bornite can contain one order of
magnitude more Au than coexisting chalcopyrite (Kesler et
al., 2002), but more Au is recovered from chalcopyrite-dominated portions of porphyry Cu deposits, simply because of the
greater abundances of sulfides (Sillitoe, 2000). High-grade
Cu in the Central zone is related to the abundance of chalcopyrite. The chalcopyrite halo that surrounds the borniterich cores is most prominent in the shallow portion of the Central replacement zone where it envelops the hydrothermal
breccia body and associated calcic alteration zone (Figs. 9, 12,
14). Here, chalcopyrite has commonly replaced hydrothermal
biotite and magnetite that formed during earlier potassic alteration and represent a more reduced mineral assemblage.
The NE-elongated calcic alteration zone in plan view appears centered on the Central replacement zone hydrothermal breccia body (Fig. 2B). It encompasses the deep portions
of the entire Central zone, but also extends north and south,
incorporating the breccia bodies of the North gold lens and
the Bountiful zone (Fig. 2A). It parallels the westerly dip of
the breccias, as well as the general orientation of the intrusive
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rocks. Garnet occurs within or proximal to the core of the Central zone, whereas peripheral diopside and magnetite envelop
the northern, central, and southern margins of the breccia bodies. This zonation suggests a genetic link between calcic alteration, hydrothermal brecciation, and porphyry intrusions. It is
comparable to the zonal patterns observed in porphyry Cu-related skarns (Einaudi, 1982; Meinert, 1997). Garnet and pyroxene stability suggests 700º to 400°C hydrothermal fluids, which
is consistent with the limited fluid inclusion data obtained from
Galore Creek garnets (Lang et al., 1993; Dunne et al., 1994).
The inferred temperature range is typical of that inferred for
potassic fluids (e.g., Ulrich et al., 2000; Seedorff et al., 2005). In
the center of the calcic alteration zone, garnet is dominantly
dark brown, whereas in the more marginal regions garnet is
dominantly pale beige. The color variations are interpreted to
relate to changes in composition from Ti-rich andradite to ferric iron-rich andradite to grossular (Russell et al., 1999), and reflect the availability of ferric iron for substitution of aluminum
within the oxidized core of the calcic alteration system. However, unlike many porphyry-skarn systems (Meinert et al.,
2005), calcic alteration in the Central zone is not directly associated with Cu-bearing sulfides. Hydrothermal fluids associated
with calcic alteration appear genetically associated with one or
several large breccia systems that were subsequently cemented
by a calc-silicate assemblage. Superimposed on the calcic alteration, particularly at the breccia margins, is a younger potassic
alteration assemblage dominated by biotite and magnetite. This
generation of biotite and magnetite was subsequently replaced
and mantled by chalcopyrite, pyrite, and very rare bornite. No
intergrowth textures between sulfide and potassic minerals with
calcic alteration minerals are observed, suggesting that potassic alteration and a second stage of sulfide mineralization were
caused by a fresh influx of mineralized potassic fluids exsolved
from an intrusive source at depth and trapped in the moderately reducing environment of the carapace of the breccia.
Most of the late alteration assemblages formed marginal to
the Central zone, enveloping the potassic and calcic alteration
zones, and are therefore not well represented on the long section through the core of the deposit (Fig. 9). Nevertheless, the
late calcic alteration domain is mostly parallel to and spatially
overlaps with the monzonitic intrusions. Elsewhere, late albite
has overprinted part of the Cu-bearing South gold lens. A
couple of mechanisms are possible to explain the late influx of
Ca and Na into the hydrothermal system. It may be that external Ca and Na carried by circulating thermally driven connate
fluids entered the hydrothermal system, as is common in many
porphyry Cu systems (Dilles et al., 1995; Jago, 2008; Seedorff
et al., 2008). Alternatively, Lang et al. (1995b) suggest that the
Na and Ca alteration reflects magmatic-derived hydrothermal
alteration. Regardless of the mechanism, the presence of Na
and Ca alteration late in the hydrothermal evolution is characteristic of alkalic porphyry Cu systems (Lang et al., 1995b).
Sericite-anhydrite-calcite alteration in the Central zone is
scarce. It is restricted to the eastern side and is interpreted to
have formed at relatively shallow levels of the hydrothermal system (Figs. 9, 10, 13, 14). Weakly developed sericite-anhydritecalcite alteration is a common characteristic in the alkalic porphyry deposits of British Columbia (Lang et al., 1995a; Baker et
al., 1999; Jago, 2008) and New South Wales (Wilson et al., 2003;
Holliday and Cooke, 2007). The sericite-anhydrite-calcite
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alteration is broadly analogous to phyllic alteration in porphyry Cu-Mo systems, but with a variable component of carbonate that suggests the fluid is buffered to higher pH conditions (Titley and Beane, 1981; Lang et al., 1995a). In the case
of Galore Creek, much of the sericite-anhydrite-calcite alteration zone has been removed by erosion.
Deformation of the Hydrothermal System
The hydrothermal alteration and sulfide zonation patterns
imply that the ore zones are inclined at 45° to 60°, westerly in
the North gold lens and southwesterly in the Central replacement zone and South gold lens. The spatial distribution and orientation of rocks in the E-W cross sections (Fig. 4) suggest that
the hydrothermal system formed subparallel to the dip of the
host stratigraphy and subparallel to dike and intrusive contacts.
However, surface geologic maps show that stratigraphy and intrusions are not subparallel, and that the megacrystic orthoclase-phyric monzonite intruded across bedding and stratigraphic units (Fig. 2A). Apophyses emanated from the larger
pluton along the stratigraphy (Fig. 2A), giving them sill-like
morphology on the E-W cross sections. Field relations suggest
that the host stratigraphy was tilted prior to intrusion of at least
the megacrystic orthoclase-phyric monzonite, and presumably
prior to the older orthoclase- and pseudoleucite-phyric syenites.
Porphyry Cu deposits and hydrothermal breccias generally
form with a subvertical axis (e.g., Gustafson and Hunt, 1975;
Seedorff et al., 2005). At Galore Creek, the inclined mineralized
zones indicate significant postmineral deformation. Moreover,
the inclination for the three mineralized centers appears to differ slightly, with the North gold lens dipping 45° to 60° westerly, and the Central replacement zone and South gold lens
dipping 45° to 60° to the southwest. The potentially different
inclinations argue that the axis of rotation is not simply parallel
to the orebodies or the stratigraphy, but must have been somewhat oblique. A similar magnitude of postmineral tilting and
sense of inclination are proposed for the nearby Southwest
zone (Byrne and Tosdal, 2014). The timing of tilting of orebodies is uncertain, other than that it was postmineralization.
Logan and Koyanagi (1994) and Logan (2005) described
four deformation events within the Stikine-Iskut River region
(Fig. 1B), three of which are recognized within the Galore
Creek valley (Schwab et al., 2008). Deformation caused premineral folding of the supracrustal rocks prior to intrusion of
the Late Triassic syenite and monzonite complex. Shortening
during the Late Triassic collapse of the marine arc and onset
of amalgamation of the offshore island arc to North America
(Colpron et al., 2007; Nelson and Colpron, 2007) probably accounts for that deformation. Postmineral tilting of the Galore
Creek district may reflect Early Jurassic E-W shortening,
which would also have tectonically buried the porphyry CuAu district under thrust faults (Logan and Koyanagi, 1989,
1994; Logan et al., 1989; Schwab et al., 2008), thereby preserving the deposit from erosion.
Conclusions and Exploration Implications
The high-grade ore zones in the Central zone were formed
by two mineralization events that were spatially and temporally
related to the emplacement of a sheeted syenite to monzonite
dike complex and a hydrothermal breccia body (Fig. 15).
Gold-rich mineralization is associated with early main-stage
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FIG. 15. The geologic and hydrothermal evolution of the Central zone. Main stage (1): Formation of one or multiple
potassic alteration cells and mineralization in the Central zone with emphasis on the North gold lens and South gold lens.
Emplacement of a hydrothermal breccia body in the Central replacement zone. Hydrothermal cementation led to widespread calc-potassic alteration and mineralization. Main stage (2): Monzonite intrusion followed by emplacement of a hydrothermal breccia body in the South gold lens and, potentially, the development of the South fault. Hydrothermal cementation
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in the South gold lens and a widespread propylitic, calcic alteration assemblage, possibly due to the mixing of unknown fluids with magmatic water.
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potassic alteration stage (2a), which dominates the North and
South gold lenses but is more weakly developed in the Central replacement zone. Copper-rich mineralization is affiliated
with main-stage calc-potassic alteration stage (2b) and hydrothermal brecciation focused in the Central replacement zone
(Fig. 15). In both cases, sulfides have overprinted previous
potassic and calc-potassic alteration assemblages to form
zoned orebodies that contain a bornite-rich core surrounded
by a chalcopyrite halo with pyrite in the periphery. The dominant portion of the ore occurs in a disseminated fashion,
which is characteristic for alkalic porphyry deposits associated
with silica-undersaturated magmatism (Lang et al., 1995a, b;
Jensen and Barton, 2000; Wilson et al., 2003). Sulfides within
the breccia bodies occur as hydrothermal cement. The main
ore-forming events were followed by another calc-potassic alteration event associated with hydrothermal brecciation and
minor mineralization in the South gold lens. Fault-related
phyllic or sericite-anhydrite-calcite alteration in the South
gold lens then crosscuts earlier-formed alteration assemblages
(Fig. 15). The lack of pervasive and widespread phyllic alteration is a common feature in alkalic porphyry deposits (Lang
et al., 1995a; Wilson et al., 2003). Outboard of the potassic and
calc-potassic core is a halo of calcic and propylitic alteration
that extends beyond the limits of the studied area (Fig. 15).
The distribution of high-grade Cu and Au in the Central
zone appears to have been at least in part controlled by the
redox gradient between the mineralizing fluids and the wall
rocks. The early main-stage potassic alteration assemblage
consists of hematite-dusted K-feldspar + specular hematite
and has particularly affected the intrusive complex and felsic
volcanosedimentary rocks. This mineral assemblage is representative of an oxidizing environment. In comparison, the
later main-stage (calc)-potassic alteration assemblage is characterized by a more reduced assemblage of garnet, diopside,
biotite, and magnetite within the mafic volcanic rocks and
breccia bodies. The Au is most likely hosted by bornite, which
coincides spatially with the distribution of the oxidized, reddened rock units. High-grade Cu in the Central zone is related to the abundance of chalcopyrite that commonly replaced the more reduced alteration assemblages.
There is no simple explanation for the switch from early Aurich mineralization to a later-stage Cu-dominated mineralization. One suggestion is that the highly oxidizing magmatic
fluid and associated magmas were undersaturated with magmatic sulfide, thereby enabling gold to concentrate (Sillitoe,
1979, 1998; Cygan and Candela, 1995; Wilson et al., 2003).
The change from a more oxidized potassic alteration assemblage to a more reduced assemblage may imply a change in
oxygen fugacity in the magma that may have propelled sulfide
saturation and, thus, the subsequent removal of the dominant
portion of available Au from the hydrothermal fluid.
Based on our findings, the implications for exploration in
the greater Galore district are as follows: copper and gold
mineralization occurred in several discrete potassic and calcic
fluid events associated with small-scale multiphase porphyry
intrusions and hydrothermal breccias. Thus, it is essential to
take a system approach to exploration, rather than to focus on
a singular causative intrusion or hydrothermal event. The
distribution of high-grade ore is controlled by changes in the
redox environment and wall-rock permeability. These potential
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traps can be identified by detailed alteration mapping and
core logging, strongly aided by geophysics. Postmineral deformation in the district has led to the 45° to 60° tilt of the
Central zone’s geology. It is likely that the remainder of the
district has undergone similar deformation and thus warrants
a detailed structural study.
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